Class of 2015

Transformation through Physician Leadership:
The Physician Leadership Institute for
Hospital Medicine at CHI

Catholic Health Initiatives is a
non-profit, faith-based health
system formed in 1996. CHI
operates in 18 states and comprises
96 hospitals, including 4 academic
health centers and teaching
hospitals and 26 critical-access
facilities, community healthservices organizations, accredited
nursing colleges, home health
agencies, and other facilities that
span the inpatient and outpatient
continuum of care.

The Challenge

The Solution

Catholic Health Initiatives recognizes that
hospitalists are essential to population health
management, that physician leaders must be on
board with shared clinical protocols, and that
sharing data and evidence-based best practices
leads to vastly better outcomes.

CHI recognizes the Hospitalist as a bridge
between patients, providers, administrators, and
insurers, while caring for the patients with the
highest level of need.

But leading these essential efforts and aligning staff around
shared goals requires a set of skills that differ from those
essential for clinical excellence. Physicians need targeted
instruction in leadership, strategy, and innovation to succeed.
Yet, sending physicians to training without a long-term strategy
or a collaborative support structure within their health system
wastes precious time and resources. Intentional culture-building
and alignment are simply critical to actually transfer these skills
back to the workplace.
CHI sought to continue an agile but lasting solution that
has been proven to yield results, one that would create
deep transformation in the participants to serve as
strategists in the ever-changing terrain of healthcare.

The CHI Leadership Institute for Hospital Medicine was created
as a deep investment and belief in the leadership capability of
the top physicians and administrators of the Catholic Health
Initiatives system.
As Hospitalists are integrated into both patient care and
the creation of policy and cultural change, CTI created
an on-site, innovative Leadership Institute that included
comprehensive assessment, customized curriculum,
personalized development, coaching, strategic projects,
and experiential, simulation-based learning.
The driving goal of The Physician Leadership
Institute for Hospital Medicine at CHI was to
transform the leadership DNA of the participants and
create a strong pool of leaders with deep business
acumen and collaborative skills who could standardize
practices, lower costs, and provide the very best in highacuity patient-centered care.
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The Approach
Customization and Alignment
Considering CHI’s mission and vision, current and future challenges, and the
organization’s strategic imperatives, a personalized Leadership Success Profile
(LSP) consisting of competencies and behaviors organized around core skills in
Leading with Purpose, Leading with Strategy, Leading Others,
Leading Self, and Leading for Results was developed.

Nomination and Selection
Candidates were invited from across the network, with 15 hospitalists selected
as healthcare leaders to participate in the year-long program.

360 Assessment and Baseline

“Hospitalists are an important component to
the system's long-term population health
strategies and believes they will take on an
even bigger role over time. To get to the
process improvements and population health
strategies, we have to have the right leaders
in place and they have to be connected with
other leaders. Having a high level of
cooperation and collaboration among
physician leaders is the only way to achieve

these results.”
A confidential, online 360° Assessment was performed to provide feedback on
the participants’ leadership competencies and behaviors from multiple
perspectives that include ratings by a manager, peers, key stakeholders, direct Amanda Trask, National Vice President
CHI's Hospital Medicine Service Line
reports, and a self-rating. The group’s top strengths were loyalty to the
organization, willingness to serve in a leadership capacity, and building relationships with others.

Top areas in need of development included strategic and systems thinking, emotional intelligence including
courageous/difficult conversations, managing teams effectively, and accepting self as a leader.

Customized Curriculum
CHI PLI curriculum was customized to address the group’s development needs identified in the 360° Assessment.
Sessions covered Terrain-Based Strategy, The Art of Sustainability, Leading Change and
Transformation, Lead Self First, Crucial Conversations,
Leadership is Influence, Collaborative Leadership and
Leading Effective Teams and Meetings.

Coaching
Participants were matched with coaches based on their 360° Assessment
results. Coaches helped them construct personalized development plans.
Throughout the engagement, they had meetings and phone calls every
other week to work on specific development actions.

Strategic Action Projects
CHI and CTI initiated strategic action projects across multiple teams.
Each included a sponsor to serve as a project champion and a project coach. The projects were designed to
strategically operationalize CHI’s mission. Essential elements such as project scope, stakeholder and gap analysis,
assessment of available tools and resources, cultural considerations and desired outcomes were applied using PLI
strategy mapping techniques. Teams reported back to the entire cohort on their deliverables, including a distinct
problem statement, detailed plan of action, assigned roles to play, progress to date, lessons learned, and a
sustainability plan for achieving and monitoring long-term project outcomes.

The Outcomes
Strategic Project Effectiveness
Using what was learned in CHI PLI, teams strategically planned and
communicated project intent to key stakeholders before launching, built trust
and used influence with stakeholders to achieve buy-in and consensus,
continually assessed and adapted project strategy as project terrain changed and
effectively led team meetings to optimize project results in a short amount of
time.
CHI Hospitalist Projects included:
 Physician OnBoarding, with goals to decrease clinical variation,
increase engagement, and lower costs due to turnover through a consistent
and intentional onboarding toolkit for physicians new to CHI.
 Physician Talent Management, which designed and implemented a
hiring approach to assure new physicians match the core values of CHI, are
a cultural and clinical fit for its member hospitals, and will deliver
unprecedented care.
 Telehospitalist Services Design, focusing on the development of a plan
for a well-functioning telehospitalist service, enabling CHI to provide
exceptional care when and where consumers need it, closing a gap in
hospitalist coverage across the enterprise and increasing timeliness and
reach.
Data demonstrated impressive progress in the implementation of all of the
above endeavors, with essential lessons learned for moving forward and
monitoring ongoing success within a cycle of continuous improvement.

Program Effectiveness
Individuals reported high-impact skill gains:

On average, the Class of 2015 also showed gains in:




200% improvement in the ability to think strategically
200% improvement in the ability to communicate and
influence




58% improvement in the ability to think strategically
56% improvement in the ability to deal with difficult
issues/conversations




200% improvement in the loyalty to the organization
133% improvement in the ability to deal with difficult
issues/conversations
167% improvement in the ability to work
collaboratively in teams



48% improvement in the ability to accept their role as a
leader



45% improvement in the ability to communicate and
influence



42% improvement in the ability to manage their team



150% improvement in the level of their work
satisfaction



41% improvement in the ability to work with the
executive team



133% improvement in the ability to work with the
executive team



35% improvement in the level of their work satisfaction
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Conclusion
On March 24, fifteen participants
became graduates of the Physician
Leadership Institute for Hospital
Medicine at CHI Class of 2015.
These graduates began their
journey of transformational
leadership and now have the skills
and tools to Lead with Purpose,
Lead with Strategy, Lead Self,

100% the Class of 2015 stated they would recommend the Physician Leadership
Institute to others.

Lead People, and Lead for Results.
The Class of 2015 was commended for joining together to have the courageous conversations that truly move the
needle in healthcare. The participants are largely physicians from different organizations within their health system,
so communicating regularly for their strategic action projects demonstrated their commitment to working
collaboratively to solve problems across the system and connect to the overall strategic plan of the service line.
This deep physician engagement is their definition of success!
The Physician Leadership Institute at Catholic Health Initiatives was a transformational journey that enriched the
participants at a personal and professional level. It demonstrated CHI’s ongoing commitment to excellence in
healthcare through the investment and development of physician and healthcare leaders.
Notes from the Class of 2015:
“CMOs and Presidents of Medical Staffs would also benefit from this experience.”
“The 360 provides great benefit ; it allows you to take a full view at oneself and where there is opportunity for growth.
“My teams have become more structured and are accomplishing more, resulting in positive impact to the organization’s bottom line.
The Physician Leadership Institute has launched additional programs at CHI,
with a new class beginning in autumn of 2015.
The Physician Leadership Institute™ (PLI) is a division of the nationally renowned Center for Transformation and Innovation LLC, based
in Tampa, Florida. PLI has graduated hundreds of physicians and healthcare administrative leaders throughout the country with
customized solutions to each healthcare organization’s leadership, strategy, and innovation challenges. From full 14-month long
development programs, to weekend workshops, the Physician Leadership Institute exists to transform both the individual and the
organization at all levels and angles of leadership.
Contact: Mo Kasti (813) 230-2375
www.physicianleadership.org  813.333.1401  ctileadership@ctileadership.com

